
90cm electric underbench oven with 7 functions, 3 button touch control timer, 125L gross capacity,
Twin Fan System & twin lights
RRP AUS $2,249.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

FamilySize Oven
Enjoy the huge 125-litre gross
capacity with a helpful
wide-open oven

Twin fan system
With the twin fan system the
fans rotate in opposite
directions to distribute heat
evenly throughout the oven,
for even cooking results
every time.

Fast heat up time
Designed to heat up fast, the
oven takes just 8 and a half
minutes to heat to 180C on
the quick cook setting.

Easy clean oven interior
Enjoy easy cleaning with one
seamless fully sealed oven
cavity. With no awkward
joints, nooks or crannies to
trap grease, a simple wipe is
all you need to keep your
oven clean.

FamilySafe Doors
FamilySafe oven doors
ensure a cooler exterior and
safer kitchen.

Triple glazed oven door glass Twin oven lights
Twin 25W halogen lights light
up your oven so you can
always keep a close eye on
your cooking.

Digital Programmable timer

Fingerprint resistant stainless
steel
Enjoy easy cleaning with
smudge-free stainless steel
and removable knobs

BENEFITS

Room for everything with FamilySize Ovens
Whether its a big family gathering or a simple Sunday roast,
you'll love Westinghouse Family Size ovens, our huge 125-litre
gross capacity ovens with room for everything. The home
cook's delight, the impressive width makes it super easy to get
things in and out of the oven. Plus it can also fit even the
largest turkey or lamb roast, so you'll never have to worry
about not fitting food in.

Twin fan system for even cooking
Cook each dish to perfection with the Twin Fan System. Fans
rotate in opposite directions, distributing heat evenly throughout
the oven, so you enjoy great results every time.
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Fast heat-up time
Every moment counts, so while your oven heats up fast you
can save time and get on with cooking the dishes you and your
family love.

FamilySafe Doors
For extra peace of mind and safety in the kitchen, we've
developed multi-layer glazed oven doors. Given the multi-layer
glazing, the Westinghouse FamilySafe oven doors are found to
be cooler and safer for families with young children.

Digital programmable timer
With 3 simple-to-operate buttons, you can automatically set
the oven to turn on or off, or simply use the clock as a timer.

Easy-clean oven and surfaces
Enjoy easy cleaning with one seamless fully sealed oven
cavity. No awkward joints, nooks or crannies to trap grease, a
simple wipe is all you need to keep your oven clean.

Twin oven lights
Twin 25W halogen lights light up your oven so you can always
keep a close eye on your cooking.

Fingerprint resistant stainless steel
Fingerprints have met their match. Enjoy a family-friendly
oven with stainless steel that really is stainless. It's effortless
to keep your oven looking like new with our easy-to-clean,
smudge-free stainless steel.
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

2

Type of Oven single oven

Oven fuel electric

Materials/Colour mark resistant stainless
steel

Controls of Oven 3 button touch control
LED

Cooling fan Yes

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DIMENSION

Total height (mm) 596

Total width (mm) 895

Total depth (mm) 572

FLUSH FIT CUT OUT

Flush fit cut out height
(mm)

600

Flush fit cut out width (mm) 900

Flush fit cut out depth
(mm)

580

MAIN OVEN

Gross capacity litres 125

Useable capacity
litres

116

Oven function multifunction

Number of functions 7
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MAIN OVEN

Oven Functions grill,defrost,conventional
bake,fan bake,maxi grill,base
heat,fan grill

Oven liner pyrolux high temperature enamel

Timer functions duration,end,minute minder,oven
start

ELECTRICAL CONNECTION

Connected load KW 3.6

Maximum current rating
(amps)

15

Type of connection hardwired

OTHER FEATURES

Cleaning easy clean door

Door removable door,removable
inner glass panes,cool door

Timer 3 button touch control
programmable timer

Lights 2

Light wattage 25

Light position top

Shelf support side rack

Number of shelves 2

Safety features cool door

Closed door grilling Yes
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OTHER FEATURES

Fold down grill element No

Included accessories 2 grill/oven pan,2 grill
inserts,grill rack,2 x chromed
wire shelf

Layers of glass in door 3

Number of shelf positions 7

SHIPPING

Shipping Weight (Kg) 70.1

Pack Dimensions Height
(mm)

720

Pack Dimension Width
(mm)

800

Pack Dimension Depth
(mm)

1035
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ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 363 640
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 09 573 2230
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This warranty only applies to Appliances purchased and used in Australia or New Zealand and used in normal domestic applications and is in addition to
(and does not exclude, restrict, or modify in any way) any non-excludable statutory warranties in Australia or New Zealand. All warranties are subject to the
conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
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